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VETERAN HOMESTEAD RECEIVES PROCEEDS FROM RETIRED 

ASSOCIATION OF METROPLOITAN POLICE TESTIMONIAL 

Gardner, Mass. May 9, 2014 – Members of the Retired Association of Metropolitan Police (RAMP) recently visited 

the Northeast Veteran Training and Rehabilitation Center in Gardner, Mass.  RAMP members John F. Banik, Tom 

Grealy, and Harold F. MacGilvrey, Jr., toured the facility and presented a donation to Leslie Lightfoot and Michelle 

Saunders of Veteran Homestead, Inc. The donation was made in honor of MacGilvrey’s courage in the line of duty.  

"It is truly our honor to be recognized by RAMP because they understand the need of our military veterans and the 

importance of the work our organization is doing.  We are thankful to these men and women for their support and 

appreciate the sacrifices they have made", said Leslie Lightfoot, founder and CEO of Veteran Homestead, Inc. 

On November 13, 1978, while on duty as a police officer for the Metropolitan District Commission, Patrolman 

Harold F. MacGilvray, Jr. was struck by a vehicle which fled the scene of the crime after causing personal injury.  

As a result of being struck by this vehicle, Harold received multiple life threatening trauma wounds. “It is a miracle 

that Harold survived from his wounds of which he still suffers from to this day”, said John F. Banik, President of 

the Retired Association of Metropolitan Police.   

Exactly 35 years to the day, RAMP hosted a testimonial for Patrolman MacGilvray to acknowledge his courage in 

living his life since being wounded. Speaking about Harold’s courage, Banik said, “To this day he has never given 

up to pain and suffering. His life has been a profile in courage to all those who have served their country and the 

Commonwealth.” 

Family, friends and RAMP members raised $10,000 at the testimonial and after conferring with Harold, decided to 

donate the funds to a Massachusetts veteran organization and police groups.  Prior to the event, Tom Grealy 

introduced Michelle Saunders, Veteran Homestead, Inc.’s Chief Operating Officer and combat wounded Army 

veteran, to John Banik to discuss the work that was being done for the veterans of Massachusetts. After learning 

about the tremendous work that was being done for wounded warriors at the Northeast Veterans Training and 

Rehabilitation center in Gardner, Mass, a Veteran Homestead, Inc. program, it became clear that RAMP wanted to 

be more involved. Veteran Homestead was the veteran organization chosen to receive $7,000 in the name of 

Patrolman MacGilvray.  
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 “We are honored to be chosen as the recipient of this donation in honor of Patrolman MacGilvray.  His courage and 

humility are an inspiration to all who serve. Having an organization of first responders such as RAMP, who truly 

understands some of the challenges our returning military men and women face day-to-day means so much more to 

our cause and efforts”, said Ms. Saunders. 

Veteran Homestead Inc., currently operates six programs located in Fitchburg, Leominster, and Gardner, MA, 

Fitzwilliam, NH, and Caguas, Puerto Rico that serve a multitude of veteran needs, such as a hospice program for 

homeless soldiers with terminal illnesses, and a working organic farm, which serves as a drug and alcohol 

rehabilitation facility.  Our newest program is located in Gardner, MA.  This facility includes housing, therapy, 

counseling, and through a partnership with Mount Wachusett Community College, a college education for the veteran 

and their spouse.  The program is the only one of its kind to offer this variety of services and has the added benefit of 

being one of the greenest facilities in Massachusetts.   
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